Ophthalmoscopy and vitreoretinal surgery in patients with an ARRAY refractive multifocal intraocular lens implant.
We developed a clinical strategy for dealing with situations in which ophthalmoscopic examination and vitreoretinal surgery are difficult in patients with an ARRAY refractive multifocal intraocular lens (IOL) implant. The ARRAY zonal-progressive IOL has a central 2.1-mm distance-vision zone for optically-unobstructed posterior pole observation. A concentric near-vision zone (+3.5-diopter add) surrounds this central zone. Optical ray-tracing is used to determine how a 2.1-mm pupil limitation restricts monocular and binocular retinal image size in head-mounted, slit-lamp, and operating microscope ophthalmoscopy. A 2.1-mm pupil decreases the retinal field of view of high magnification, narrow field lenses much more than that of wider-field, lower magnification lenses. This "worst-case" analysis suggests an ophthalmoscopic strategy, but is not strictly valid for the ARRAY lens because the near-vision zone surrounding its 2.1-mm central zone is not opaque. The near-vision zone contributes defocused information to the ophthalmoscopic image, diminishing its resolution and depth information. Wide-field, low magnification lenses are potentially less problematic than higher magnification lenses for examining and treating patients with an ARRAY IOL implant. This strategy is useful for panretinal photocoagulation or photodynamic therapy, but not for procedures requiring high magnification stereoscopic vision such as macular vitreoretinal surgery.